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@fe Catholic Kecmti
“ CllRLSTIANtH MIHI NOMEN EST, CaTHOLKUS VERO

4
I cognomen."—“Christian is my name, but Catholic v,

si RNAME."— St. Parian, 4th Century.
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CLERICAL.I the question the gallant sons of Cuv
illiers, Huguenots, Catholics am) 
Dutchmen who upheld tho cause of 
liberty in Virginia, tho Carolinus, 
Maryland and New York at least us 
well us tho sons of tho Puritans did 
in New Knglund. That, however, 
was to ho expected of a man who ap
parently believes that America was 
founded and populated exclusively 
by the passengers and crow of the 
Mayflower. To such a mind as his, 
Washington, tho descendant of a 
Cavalier, is a much less noble figure 
than the fanatical and cruel Pro- [ 
lector who freed England from a 
monarchy and gave her a dictator
ship. America knows better whom 
to honor. History is full of Crom
wells. It knows but one Washing
ton.

r ret-man's Journal
“A number of Chicago men, including n 

Jewish iabbi, n Bihlio]> of the Reformed 
h|»ihco).al Church, and the i-a.vtor of a 
Unitarian rociety, have addressed a peti- .
tmn to the Board of Education asking that evc,Y possible or real form of belief 
the first forty minutes in each school-day im<l practice. Pelagians, Socininns, 
be devoted to instruction in unsectarian Fvastians, Unitarians, Rationalists, 
ethics m^sychology.”—New York Sun. can all find abundant room and li!>- 

Tho creed of the Reformed Episco- ! vl'ty in its “communion.” But yet 
pal Church must be flexible, when a | it has none for Ritualists. It is 
Unitarian and a Jewish rabbi canJ doing its utmost to cxelude t lutnt. 
un tu with one of its Bishops in a i If they still remain connected with 
petition for the introduction of the it> it is because of their persistence 
modern substitute for religion, ,n remaining where they are not 
“ethical culture,” into the common wanted. The beautiful exhibition of

Philadelphia Standard.
The Episcopalian Church is very 

broad, so “broad” indeed that, it 
might he supposed, it had room for

rp. | I',llni“my Mirmr ^ to thi* avcmiuii, especially when the name
Inc nidi National Convention uf Rome had a splendor utiei| nailed* in 

which was Ivld at Chicago last week military records, 
was 
the

TTTE have received 
vv a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

an imposing dcmutiNtratiou of
sympathy entertained by mil- adapted than Rome to lie the capital of the 

Ilona of Celtic-Americans lor tho poo- s,lnlv; if ll'litc<li ftlul t,lis Wl‘ have 
pie of tho old land, and ot their set y"?•’ l,rl“l"y.1’',IVW • Turin, Milan, 

pui-pose to support the men a, home
in tnt agitation loi a juat govern- present liettcr military and topographical 
meut by words of encouragement and condition» than Home, and each hoi-ts of 
by generous contribution* of money. Riorum, and regal tradition*.

The convention was a success. On the nth t hand, the strength of resist- 
Over eight hundred intelligent, re- »“*■*>>* I’nited Italy lie* beyond ilie Vo.

Kpeetahle, determined men assembled l “ v *Ui'lc,u!t for«t it in . , i ,i • *ur to regain herhnsitionbevond Bologun
(?) schools. The Beformc.l l’rotea- j brotherly loyo and unity of belief, ! ate result of their meeting nmy 'he "-•^'^‘‘““thè maillons Stllriïï!
ant -.luseopiihan has .perhaps, like j we suppose, lor public edifice- i seen in the resolutions which "they wind the Mc/zaenpo- in Ho ir h,U» mill

the Reformed Jew, e tiled ail roll- tion by “Bishop Stephens and the made, the addre-s which they an in surmountable barrier l.chind every 
gion from Ills creed and left the Hod | munsters of St. Clcmcni's Chu-eh I adopted, and the fund which they little stream;, or he able t„ find gtouud on 
of his forefathers to run after “un- not long ago, is an instance in point I began to collect “ which she could reform her scattered
sectarian ethics." To a Unitarian, I in this country. In England, too, the convention win a success Itn I f"rceH "'"l e»ver Home a< her capital 
“unsectarian ethics” mean the tie- ! its breadth is not great enough t» outcome will , lte-r'and invigorate i Î^TÎt"i'* stre,l8t,h, "f,nn l'"en,v !" 
knowledgment ot a Deity, hut not j allow room for Ritualists. There is the tenant-farmers Ireland , a ! t ",' ' M',lal"1 nlu1, . .

iubbt—who ls doubtless a “Be- because they resist tit s, to imprison I ment, which cannot reach its mem- ' wi-.han could converge in suclt a moment 
formed Jew they mean suhstftn- niem. lien* to imprison them, nor prevent "f supreme anxiety. In the event of war,
tutlly the same thing; but to the Be- * he Anglican “Bishop of Liver- them from stimmatit.o- atnl aiditc- 1 “it the contrary, would lie a real
formed Episcopalian, what can they pool,” in his first “charge” to his their kinsmen in tho tinr on land-i ,'"lt*rrawmvllt' Military plans and 
mean? Surely, in nil tho processes clergy, has stated the position of lord ism. ' manœuvre* would lie wasted, ami no fixed
of “reform” which the Anglican Anglicanism quite accurately. As ou • , caaqaign could lie decided upon, a*
Church and its branches have gone reported, he said that lie was: , ‘t°" 7" !' “ TVr's‘ ,'1 1 "‘S ?" '"T ""?! lm,V," t"',e
thrmnrh *inr.A ttm i*ni *»■»,.<• i pel cmpton Iv refused to bo ru n hv "ruinate to question' of health, especially

X-1T 1 g . Itsfounder, -Uncompromisingly in favor of the ex- the rtulic.il faction. It resolutely when such operations wee to be conducted
Henry M U. it has not entire y lost istine Privy Council tudgments, calling on rejected the re.ircsentatives of th«
its belief in the Godhead of Our his clergy to obey them, and saying that several itK<oeintinn< i tv-,i Fhe fate of Italy has been over and
Lord Jesus Christ. And yet it would England would rise from end to end if „ ,! !. 11,1,1 "'*b again decided nt Pavia, at Milan, at Man-
seem so, when one of the Bishops of the views of the Ritualists were to lie gen- ,', ,?ni" . firmly suppressed tua, on the I’o—never in Koine. Even
its latest “reformed" branches unites eralb' enforced. He concluded by staling a|l manitcstations ot approval of Southern Italy hears witness to the
with a Jew and a Unitarian in ask- t,lnt withm limits he admitted the com- socialism. It summarily vxtin- truth ; for the battle was fought at Bene-
ing that children he educated accord- Preheu*;',eness of the national Church, guished a half-dozen demagogues who I'euto, nt Tagliacoz.zo-ucver in Rome.

, o.ibiml" I U-U “Ut could not understand the conduct of sought to make use of it for their Bistory and reason continu, then, our
...g to an “ethical scheme which those Churchmen who, not adopting Rit- own aggrandizement It decisively n's,'r,i"'- that ü”'"” i" -ot necessary it. a

îïïK«i-.xüïïTk?& sswraSttsyssn» *2%«*7.«. «^#4 artsütf&xmors 
ftrrWrS'Wfis:, ‘T- *** -
ciu< Mohammed^ and Buddha" i, h°ad is level.” He understands under Mr. Patrick A. Collins and 
were as fea™hle to gather th^ocean * ^at the real foundation of Rev. Lawrence Walsh, has won the 
in a sieve as to stem the tide of pop -Anglicanism is the secular Govern- respect of honest men ami done good

tSSyitiSï ts^LS^SPJ’rr "”J rv” “."'f-r™ - ....
oRcïocmcd" ;°rrlngt,r tb0 Bngland,” and he is at no trouble to 

Refuimcd Jew, Felix Adler, in- conceal it. “The judgments of the 
duiges in, and such as the late existing Privy Council,” composed 
pi cacher of ethical culture, Mr. as it is of men of every creed and
fo'he wf,th?;ss 18 reCCntly d0C,m'ei c,eed. ■« to Anglicans supreme ut- 
to bo woithless. teranccs deciding lor them all ques

tions of religion, and their highest 
duty is to “obey" its decisions. “He 
admitted the comprehensiveness of 
tho National Church” “within cer
tain limits," and those limits are that 
“heathen, Jew or atheist may enter 
here,” hut “papists” and imitators of 
papists are forever debarred. It is a 
consistent conclusion. Those who 
recognize secular authority 
promo in spiritual matters, should 
obey tho laws which that authority 
enacts ns regards religion, and should 
not complain or try to set them
selves up as martyrs if they are pun
ished fir disobedience. They have 
chosen their master, and having 
made their choice, they should 
dor corresponding service and obedi
ence.

More than ten cities uf Italy arc more

I.
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Loudon V ill verso-
Disraeli, England’s prime minister, 

said, “It is at the feet of women we 
lay the laurels that, without her 
smile, would never have been won ; 
it is her imago that tunes the lyre of 
tlte poet, that animates tho voice in 

blase eloquence, that guides 
brain in the august toils of stately 
council.” And yet this same prime 
minister is reported to have per
mitted Itis under officer in tho post- 
office to send two hundred of these 
laurelled ungels homo ovety night 
with half pay for a day’s work, and 
so pinched witli penury on this ac
count tit at they had to take in other 
labor to eke out an existence. 
Young ladies, may wo venture tho 
ungallnnt remark, that much of tho 
flattering sentiment you hear 
amounts to just about this in tho real 
exigences of life, unless sustained by 
Christian character.

t,

That was a thrilling point that 
Mr. Henry George made at a 
crowded meeting in the Rot undo, 
Dublin, lately. He was holding the 
great audience with fervid words, 
when he abruptly said:—

“They have in Sackville Street the 
statue of a ^reat man—a one-armed man 
(hisses)—[Nelson] —a naval hero, who in 
his time was a great admiral—a great 
butcher of men. lie believed that some
time a greater statue would aiise (loud 
cheers)—a statue of another one-armed 
man (great cheering, the whole audience 
rising and waving hats ami handkerchiefs 
for some minutes)—a man who to-dav 
occupied a felon’s cell in Portland Prison; 
poor, one-armed Michael Davitt. patriot 
and hero!”
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! Catholic Review.
What has become of tho old Cath

olics, or who hoars of them now ? 
This was tho bantling, or as the 
grandiloquent Churchman would con
sider it, the infant Hercules, otfspring 
of the lions of Borne that was to rise 
up and destroy and supplant the tinr
ent stock. As such child of great 
promise was it hailed by tho un-Cnth- 
olic world. Solemn articles 
written about it in leading journals. 
All the bands of heresy leaned to
wards it. Governments favored and 
made much of it. Disaffected spirits 
joined it. It came into existence 
about ten years ago, and already its 
name is a bye-word of scorn and ridi
cule. It is as dead in its movements 
as though instead of being but ten 
years in existence, it had died ten 
centuries ago. And for what reason? 
Tho Catholic Church bothered little 
about it. Tho fuss was all made by 
itself and among tho un-Cntholic 
world. The Church went quietly, 
calmly on about its business, leav
ing the noisy, disaffected little knot 
of men to pursue their own devices 
and methods for the overthrow of 
Rome. Tho truth soon became ap
parent. There was disaffection, dis
appointment, anger, slight and all 

things; but there was no policy, 
no declaration of principles, 
strenuous falsehood even of tho 
Luther kind. It was all petty sub
terfuge and petulant recrimination. 
It was not great enough for a heresy, 
nor wide enough for a schism. It 
was from first to last, petty and 
tensions as Port Royal, a babbling 
coterie without a church or a plat
form. Tho natural result was that 
it died a natural death, for all tho 
petting and coddling that tho bant
ling received, and all the crowing 
and flapping of wings that it made.

tv
«1 Boston Pilot.

Eari, Cowver has boon talking at 
Belfast, where the “loyalists" gave 
him a banquet. The more ho sees 
of Ireland, he says, tho more ho is 
convinced that dissatisfaction lias 
always existed, though sometimes 
dumb and sullen and under the sur
face. It must be reduced to a dumb 
and sullen state again, he added, and 
then something should bo done to 
remove its causes. Earl Cowpor 
seems as incapable of learning from 
history as any of his countrymen. 
What tho policy of repression has 
done in Ireland is plain to every one 
else; but Englishmen deliberately 
shut their eyes and won't see. Their 
own historians have pointed it out 
a dozen times, but they might as 
well talk to men deaf, dumb and 
blind. It is in England's power, of 
course, to crush Irish protests again 
and again, and she never hesitates 
to do it. She is now at her fell work 
once more, and her Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland says it is right, and shall 
be continued. Very well. But tho 
more of it is done now, tho 
harder will it be for England to 
settle the final score.

James Keuvath says that Ireland 
is tho only country in the world 
where tho best men are in prison, 
and where tho most respectable 
who are at liberty always 
themselves to a stranger for not 
being in prison. Henry George says 
something of the same kind. On his 
voyage to Ireland lie mot an English
man who had been travelling in the 
West, who told it ini that California 
was not half civilized, because so 
many men carried firearms. Mr. 
George says he wants to meet that 
Englishman in Ireland. Ho could 
point out to him at every station 
when the train stopped a lot of con
stables with repeating rifles. Ho 
would like to ask him whether he 
called that civilization. Ho would 
like to ask him to listen to the stories 
he heard of police brutality in the 
streets of Dublin. Ho would like to 
call his attention to such stories as 
that which came from Bolir.ullet, 
where old women were shot down 
and young girls bayoneted, and to 
ask him whether ho over It card of 
such a thing as that in America. Ho 
would like to take him down to Ivil- 
mainhnm Jail and show him how in 
Ireland members of Parliament ar
rested on suspicion were imprisoned 
like the very worst crminals in Am
erica, and ho would like to ask him 
what ho thought of that kind of civ
ilization. “Why,” ho says, “even in 
tho sort of half civilization they it ad 
across tho Atlantic, it was considered 
a disgrace for a man to have been in 
jail, but in Ireland it seemed to bo an 
honor.”

Westminister Abbey declining to 
admit a statue of Oliver Cromwell, 
Prof. Goldwin Smith thinks that one 
should be erected to tho memory of 
the Protector in the Capitol at Wash
ington. His theory, that American 
liberty owes its existence to tho 
roundheads, and that Washington 
and his fellow patriots wore only in
directly îesponsible for the founding 
of the republic, is ingenious if not 
very sound. With true Puritanical 
narrowness it leaves entirely out of

IT

INTERMENT 01' AKCIIItlSHOl* Me 
HALE.

4
In our last issue we gave full particu

lars of the illness and death of the “Lion 
of the Fold.” letter papers give details 
of his interment, and we extract the fol
lowing :

>
The convention was n success. It 

lur^e in the number of delegates, 
wise in the choice of a Protestant 
clergyman to preside over its pro
ceedings, commendable in its detes
tation of pernicious doctrines and 
fanatical blatherskites, harmonious 
in its workings, unanimous in its 
declarations, and practical in its 
elusions.

were

Ï
was

The interment took place in a brick 
vault specially constructed beneath the 
sanctuary of Tuam Uathedial. 
attendance, as anticipated, was very large 
and influential, and from all points of the 
compass, including the most Rev. Dr. Me- 
Oettigan of Armagh, Primate of all Ire
land,the Bishops of Month, Klphin,Kildare 
and Leighliti, Killala, Clonfert, Achonry, 
Ross, Raphoe and the mitred Abbot of 
Mount Melleray. Around the catafalque 
was the whole body of the clergy of the 
Archdiocese and other parts of the 
try, numbering over two hundred ; and 
the members of the religious orders of the 
diocese ; at the West end were the chief 
mourners, Very R-v. Thomas Mac Hale, 
Ik D., and Mr. 1. Higgins, Solicitor ; and 
seated near them were a number of mem
bers of Parliament and other influential 
personages from the four provinces. After 

Mhy it Should not lie the Capital of the chanting <>f the (mice for the Dead, 
United Italy. High Mass was celebrated by his ( ; race

Archbishop Me Evilly, the successor of Dr. 
Mellale. assisted by Rev. Mr. Heaney and 
Rev. John Mellale, giand-neplie

RO.IE the military CAPITAL of ITALY, deceased, as deacon ami sub-deacon. The 
In perfect accordance with the historical great organ was silent and the service 

and political view of the question is the which was the Gregorian chant, was purely 
military one, the whole army being unani- vocal. Mass concluded, four of the prt-1- 
mous in their opinion that not only is at es present, robed in black stole and cope 
Rome not a necessary capital, hut that it successively walked around the catafalque* 
is useless for strategical purposes. It i< reciting the Lord’s prayer, and incensed* 
only necessary to have a slight acquaint- the body ami ,-pr nkled it with holy water 
ance with the art of war and the topo- and afterwards His Grace Archbishop Me- 
graphical conditions necessary for the Evilly in mitre and stole ami cope por- 
securitv of a great city to see that Rome is formed the same ceremony. Laden with 
anything but secure or defensive against wreaths, the camélias uf the Town Hoard 
an enemy coming from the sea or up the the chrysanthema ami lilies of the Irish- 
Tiber, and is still more exposed to attack men and Irishwomen of 
by land. the stephanotis and lilies

People go on talking about fortifications Sisters of Mercy, the beautiful 
and the number of men required to defend fragrant tiihute of Mr. Mitchell-Henry' 
them ; but in Rome there are no sites M. 1\, sent from Kylemore, the pure white 
which could be so strengthened as to remembrance of the Nun of Kenmare ami 
ensure her safety. You cannot transform not least, the flowers sent by the ladies of 
her into a fortress; nor form a chain of lîallinasloc and other towns the triple 
forts round her as in Paris ; nor fortify casket was slowly and sadly lowered to its 
her as the \ ustrians fortified Verona ; nor la>t renting place—the first tomb .»f Tirm 
surround her with water and mai-hes like cathedral. The draped columns ,,f 
Mantua ; nor make use of the Tiber as and aide seemed t*> assume 
you can of tint l*o or tlio Adige.

The vast desert of the Itoman Cam - 
I'agua, which is utterly useless for the 
provisioning of a vast army, and which 
may lie easily watched from the surround
ing mountains hy an enemy, makes Rome 
capital utterly unfit for any but an essen
tially pacific State.

I u put lier in a state of real defence an 
enormous force would lie required ; and 
these men gathered round Rome would 
leave all the other parts of Italy weak and 
exposed to the enemy, especially owing to 
its near vicinity to the sea, where it would 
lie impossible to guard every point 
the disembarkation of hostile troops.
Rome was a first-rate capital when the 
Mediterranean was entirely in her powe-; 
when the Roman Empire extended 
Spain and France, Dalmatia and Greece,
K^'ria and Asia Minor, Mauritania and 
N urnidia, and the entire sea-const of Africa.
Then, indeed, Rome was the real and the 
true centre of the Empire—but not of the 
kingdom of Italy as it exists now. Of the 
Roman States alone it might, in one sense, 
he called the capital. Rut without this 
tensive deminion, Rome has been recog
nized for many centuries to he an impossi
ble capital; nor did the Italian kingdom, 
until now, ever dream of making it one.

Christian philosophers saw in this sort 
of aversion towards making Rome the 
capital a kind of mysterious force which 
repelled not only kings but the conquer- 
on of Pavia, Milan and Ravenna. But 
political and military considerations added

no
nt

The

! United Ireland.
There arc at this writing close on 

fifty thousand—there will be in a few 
days sixty thousand—tenant far
mers in the Land Courts, scrambling 
for Mr. Gladstone’s bone. They 
not one-tenth of tho Irish tenant-far
mers, and they will soon find in tho 
bitterness of their hearts that the re
maining nine-tenths tire going a 
swifter and surer way ot settling the 
land question. But the selfish and 
the giddy fractions of the tenantry 
must see their folly out. Tin 
mountebank politicians who are run
ning the Land Act have started a 
gigantic state lottery, and invite all 
who pass the way to dip in their 
hands and draw out a fortune. It 
used to be said the Land League ap
pealed to a sordid motive—the base 
craving of the Irisn tenant to have 
food for his children and to banish 
the shadow of tho evictor from his 
doorway. Mr. Gladstone and his 
fuglemen appeal to tho nobler pas
sions of the gambling hell. It is 
illegal to bet on a horse, hut the law 
invites the Irish tenant to wager his 
money and his fate for fifteen years 
to come on the chance that the Com
missioners who try his case may 
know everything about land, or may- 
know nothing about land; may go 
upon this principle, that principle, 
or no principle; may ruin the land
lord, or ruin tho tenant, or ruin both, 
according to tho exigencies of the 
machine which they have to 
Tho thing is thoroughly well-adver
tised, a couple of electro-plated 
prizes are fished nn by the first 
comers and exhibited .0 the public 
gaze, and all noble sportsmen 
affectionately hidden to put down 
their money that they may "live and 
thrive.” Like most Cheap-Jacks the 
Commissioners have had 
cess with the bumpkins. Tho Times 
confesses tho imposture, which 
pointed out in these columns last 
week: “Wo believe there can be no 
doubt that many of tho cases first 
decided wore chosen to ho dealt with 
at once, because there were grounds 
for anticipating that a large reduc
tion of rent would ho found justifi
able. The device has boon only too 
successful." Tho farmers have been 
lured into the belief that tho reduc
tions wore to ho general and 
ing. Tho Court 1 
grot its little plot, as the tenants will 
learn to regret having been deceived 
by it. Wo pointed out 
that tho Crawford decisions meant, 
it they meant anything, that land in 
Ulster was worth twenty-five per 
cent, over Grifilth's valuation, and 
consequently fifty pc 
Griffith's in the South, and that tho 
boasted reducticrs left the tenants 
still rack-rented and ground down.

con-

It will thrill the heart of Parnell 
and Dillon, and Davitt with enthusi
asm, and make Gladstone and Fors
ter wish themselves well out of their 
unholy task of trying to govern 
against the consent of tiie governed.
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ROME.

Till: m V OF THE I’OI’ES.I

mean I'Vll-
no 111

w ufthe
ity men

excuse
VV iienever insults arc heaped upon 

the Sovereign Pontiff and religion 
is outraged hy tho infidels and the 
Carbonari of Rome, our liberal jour
nals excuse it by alleging that the 
Pope or liis ecclesiastical officers 
“provoked” the insults and outrages. 
Thus when the Pope received tho 
Italian pilgrims in his own basilica 
and gave them his blessing, it 
represented hy these very liberal 
journals as an “exasperating Papal 
provocation.” The London Universe 
pertinently replied: “This is 
thing like 
the presence of a 
own house a provocation.” 
doubtless, too, very “exasperating” 
to the burglar, when lie has planned 
a robbery, to see friends of his in
tended victim visiting him and inter
fering with the execution of his in
tentions. So it was “provoking,” 
no doubt, to the infidels and conspir
ators of Rome to see twenty thou
sand Italian piigiims renewing their 
vows of reverence and obedience to 
the Visible Head of the Church, arid 
the blessing of them hy his Holiness 
in his own Basilica.

it,

)re-

was
t- Lulliloll, 

of theGambetta disgusts even Protes
tants. Wo are not surprised that a 
reputable American journal, such as 
the Congrcgationalist, of Boston, 
even though it is not favorable to 
Catholics, should find the new French 
premier a revolting morsel, which 
ail his hatred to Catholicism will 
not enable it to swallow. Says 
contemporary: “Tho religious aspect 
in Franco is at present full of the 
deepest interest to every thoughtful 
Christian, M. Gambetta, 
tically at tho head ot affairs, 
avowed atheist and has openly de
clared that tho first duty of the Re
public is to free its citizens from the 
“trammels of supcrsition," by which 
is meant any religious belief what
ever. At an Atheistic Congress re
cently held in Paris, tho advocates 
of free thought passed a resolution 
that parents ought to ho prohibited 
by law from speaking of religion at 
home, oven to their children. To 
their honor bo it said, two Protestant 
ministers had tho courage to attend 
and lift up their voices against some 
of the blasphemy, though their pro
test caused a great commotion. The 
Congress closed with a banquet, nt 
which a toast to “God hating” 
drunk.
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a burglar calling 
man in his
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5; our
, „ ... a still deeper
hue of mourning, the Maze of countless 
yellow lights partook of a more ,I untidy 
■dinde ns nil that wn» mortal of the Mo-t 
Rev. John Mellale, Archbishop of Tuam 
l>orn (ith Mardi. 171)1. cti, v. .. ... i *

A,

are
3 now pmo

is an
1881, descended to
Most Rev. Dr. McKvilly -nid üJ last 
prayers over his grave and chanted the 
, t rcquiescatt; and the vast multitude 

slowly and sadly dispersed. It may well 
be -aid that he who is no more, saw the 
closing days uf tlie sufferings and the trial- 
of his people, ami, as though Nepliin were 
another N elm, lie was shown the fair Und 
of I romise, destined hy divine decree for 
a long-suffering and proven race. Ue’was 
not to enter with them. The sharer of all 
their sorrows, it 
Moses, to

>•
nome Huc-

was

Cincinnati Telegraph.
“A Protestant minister rather on the slv 

admitted that he did not consider his 
creed well grounded, yet there were 
eight reasons why he could not join the 
old Church, the Church of unbroken 
chain, the reasons were ‘a wife and seven 
children.’ ’’—North Western Chronicle.

Let him come over, bringing his 
impedimenta with him. Wo have 
known hundreds of converts whose 
conversion cost them dearly, hut 
none who were reduced to absolute 
want thereby. We never saw tho 
seed of tho Faithful begging their 
bread. Tho Head of tho Church lias 
said: “I am the bread of life; he 
that cometh to me shall not hunger; 
and he that believeth in me shall 
never thirst." These are, literally, 
as well as figuratively, words of 
truth.

Of

given to him as to 
partake only in part and in pros

pect of their joys. Bllt it was enough. 
His heart required no more. Ifis life was 
crowned by Death; when dying he could 
behold the future of God’s providence and 

“Israel then shall dwell in safety “d 
alone; the eye of Jacob in a land of corn 
and wine; and the heavens shall be misty 
with dew. Happy art thou, Israel; who is 
like unto thee. O People saved by the 
Imrd, the shie d of thy help, and the sword 
of thy glory!” On the 12th November, a 
meeting of the Irish Nationalists in Paris 

held at the Hotel du Louvre—Mr. 
James Stephens in the chair—when a res- 
olution of regret was passed and copies of 
same ordered to be forwarded to the Papal 
Nuncio at Paris and to the family of the 
greet Archbishop.
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last week> ex-

Modbrn Apostles of tho Moody 
and Sankcy school find it a good 
thing to preach their peculiar gos
pel. The Scotsman says their charge 
is £700 monthly I If Christianity 
were “capitalised” on that basis, it 
would represent a marvellous
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